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Tuition on
the rise?
USG discusses possible education increase as state budgets decline
By Max Filby
Reporter

Mock Trial members must alter appearances for higher
ByDani.ll.Ric.
Reporter

Appearance matters, at least in the
court of law. And the University's
Mock Trial Team must adhere to
a dress code when competing in
tournaments or risk lower scores
from judges.
The Mock Trial Team is complied
of a group of students who learn
more about the American legal system by receiving cases and competing against other universities. Each
team receives a case and after practice and preparation, the teams go
to court and are Judged on their performance.
The players are not only judged on
performance, but their appearance
as well.
MockTrial coach Neil Browne said
he thinks it's unfairthat some judges
expect women players to wear skirts

instead of pants.
"I've personally worn a wig by my
"Judges expect certain things out of own choosing.'' Cook said. "At one
an attorney. If the women wear pants, point my hair reached the middle
it's more likely that some judges of my back and, to some judges,
will score them differently,'1 he said. this appeared unprofessional. So I
Judges expect for men to be in suits wore a a wig and my scores went up
and women to be in skirts, although accordingly.''
I don't think that this is fair."
Wigs can also help witnesses to get
Browne said some players choose into character, Cook said.
to wear what the judges want to see
"Sometimes being a witness calls
because they want to have the best for dressing up and changing our
scores possible.
hairstyles, so that we can fully
"If one player messes up, the whole encompass the role," Cook said.
team knows who it is because each
Cook said some players might
player receives an individual score," alter their appearances because they
Browne said. "And although it's know it will help their score.
unfair that the women get scored
'The judges want the women to
differently if they wear pants, more come in looking professional and
choose to wear skirts because they somet imes as attorneys we make the
don't want pants to hurt their score." decision to slightly alter our appearSenior Kate Cook said the women ance to get a better score," Cook
on the team, in addition to wearing
See TRIAL I Page 7
skirts, sometimes make the choice to
wear wigs and hair extensions.

Student vote legitimacy questioned by city
Residents voice opinions, raise doubts as to student voters" integrity in election
ByChrktWwTalb«rt

dents of the community," he said. "I
am very agitated that their vote is
being questioned.''
Mayor John Quinn expressed his
A complete ballot count was
shock at Monday night's city coun- called after ordinances 7905 and
cil meeting at the recent letters to 7906 were too close to call Election
the Sentinel-Tribune newspaper Night. Soon after, letters were printregarding the integrity of student ed in the Sentinel-Tribune about
how the University votes should not
voters.
"1 am surprised and appalled that be counted because a student's vote
people are questioning the integrity is not a valid one.
of student voters," Quinn said. "It
Ordinances 7905 and 7906 were
is important for our community to discrimination ordinances that, if
have them be represented in the passed, would allow certain rights to
those who are gay, lesbian or transvote."
Quinn said he has personally gendered, among other groups.
worked with students, especially
A complete count means the city
freshman, to know their rights and has to count the votes that were
responsibilities as a members of the cast during walk-in registrations
community while they arc attend- and absentee ballots. The complete
count will be completed by Nov. 23.
ing the University.
"There should be equal rights and If the vote is still off by a half of a
responsibilities that apply to stu- percentage or less, than there will be
dents just like they do the other resi- a re-count for the ordinances 7905
Reportef
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and 7906.
Crystal Thompson, spokesperson for the opposition to ordinances 7905 and 7906, has been
quoted as saying college kids "got
brainwashed," according to resident
WallyPretzer.
"The intent of the opposition
with signs of NO' followed by the
smaller letters of discrimination,'
was to brainwash many voters into
thinking that they were against discrimination when their very actions
showed that they wanted to discriminate against certain people livingin
Bowling Green." Prelzer said.
University student lared Hite
wrote to the newspaper saying he
had researched both sides of the
ordinances and he resents being
referred to as brainwashed.

FORUM

Students hit the books for
mandatory study sessions
Organizations enforce study tables to improve grades
ByDtnMKing
Reporter

Study tables are a way for students
to study without the myriad distractions that come with being a college
student.
Some University organizations
require students involved to spend
a specific amount of time studying.
Since this command isn't always
easy to follow with all the distractions of living in a residence hall,
study tables provide a time and
place for students to get their studying done.
Student athletes and President's
Leadership Academy students flock
to the second floor of University Hall,
one of many locations, to study.
Ashley Baker, director for StudentAthlete Services, said the study facility at University Hall has a computer
lab and a reading room. StudentAthlete Services also reserves the
classrooms across the hall from their
office when it is available.
Student-Athlete Services employs

seven students who help monitor
study tables during operating hours
and there are 35 tutors who work
with the student-athletes. Baker said.
During the first semester, studentathletes, whether they are transfer
students or freshmen, have to attend
six hours of study tables per week,
Baker said.
"Really, the main point is it gives
them six hours, at least, each week
where we know they're going to
sit down, kind of block out everything, and get some work done."
Baker said.
After the first semester, attendance at study tables depends on
GPA. Baker said the minimum GPA
requirement is a 2.5. If students have
lower than a 2.5 GPA, they must
attend study tables for a minimum
of six hours.
However, depending on the sport,
the minimum GPA could be higher.
See GRADES! Page 3
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STUDY TIME: Freshmen Megan Valentim and Jamie Appleheld catch up on some schootworl
during their study tables session Monday evening in 206 University Hall

SPORTS
Falcons win home

Don't forget the turkey

The men's and women's basketball

Columnist Bryan Warrick explores the

Senior Lauren Prochaska

teams were greeted by fans, mascots

lost reasoning behind Thanksgiving

and cheers as the home openers kicked

and emphasizes the importance of this
American holiday | Page 4

played a big part in BG's
79-53 win Monday night

k

University
Chief Financial
Officer

Although the administration has
not yet made a decision, students
may see tuition a increase again in
order for the University to make up
for a potential loss of funding for lus funding depends on Governor
the 2012 fiscal year.
Kasich's budget.
The Undergraduate Student
"It's always challenging to make
(iovernment met with Chief dramatic budget reductions,'' Stoll
Financial Officer Sheri Stoll to dis- said. "The last two years in Ohio
cuss the upcoming budget issues have been the most fiscally chalthat could result in the increase or lenging years since World War II."
other cuts.
While the previous limit for a
The University may lose between tuition increase was 3.5 percent,
$12.5 million and $25 million in the limit may change when the
funding from July 2011 through University finds out the amount of
June 20, 2012. The money that state funding it will receive.
could be cut is funding from state
"It's not a case where there are a
federal stimulus dollars, said Dave lot of options," Kielmeyer said. "We
Kielmeyer, University senior direc- could be facing some budget probtor of communications.
lems, but the picture on that will
"Times are tough and students not be clear until late spring."
definitely feel the burden of the
The administration will find
tough economy," said Kevin Basch, out what cuts they will be receivUSG president. "Ultimately, we just ing in funding between the end
want to do what's best for the stu- of January and the end of March
dents and this institution."
2011. Members of the administraWhether or not the University
See USG | Page 7
will continue to receive the stimu-

We've got spirit, yes we do

off their seasons | Page 3

Sheri Stoll

| Pag.6

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What is your favorite reality show?
SCHYLER GRAHAM
Junior. Theater
"I hate those TV shows. It's not
real. It's scripted." | Page 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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Ohio ns who went missing
with rescued girl may be dead
By Jaanni* Nuss
The Associated Press

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio
It's possible that three people
still missing in central Ohio
were killed, a sheriff com ed
ed Monday, a day after the 13year-old girl who disappeared
along with them was rescued
from the home of a man later
charged with kidnapping.
Authorities want to remain
optimistic that 32-yeai old
Tina Herrmann, hei It)
year-old son. Kodv and
Herrmann's friend, l
old Stephanie Sprang ire

alive, Knox County Sheriff
David Hiii her said at a news
i [inference.
Investigators searched a
lake li ir signs of the three near
a house where 13-year-old
Sarah Maynard was found
in the basement and where
Mai ew I. I loffman. 30, was
ed Maynanj has been
nil ised from a hospital iind
is slaying with relatives, the
sheriff said.
- a very brave little
girl Mai her said tinder the
nstances, a 13-year-old
: held captive lor
lays by a total stnnger...

Ethics panel begins
deliberations in
Rangel case

"Under the circumstances, a 13-year-old
girl being held captive for four days by

Powerful NY representative suspected of
financial, fundraising misconduct

a total stranger... I would call her the
epitome of bravery."

By Larry Margasak
The Associated Press

David Baibar | Knox County sheriff

I would call her the epitome
of bravery."
Unlike previous days, the
sheriff declined to describe
the investigation as a missing-persons case, referring to
it as "an invcstigaticin into the
recovery of three people."

WASHINGTON — Shortly
after veteran Rep. Charles
Rangel of New York walked
out of his ethics trial in pn itest.
a I louse panel began closeddoor deliberations Monday
on 13 counts of alleged financial and fundraising misconduct that could bring formal
condemnation.
Only recently one of the
most powerful members of
Congress, Rangel was reduced
to pleading in vain for colleagues to give him lime to
raise money for a lawyer before
taking up the charges. The
80-year-old congressman left
even before they said no, iind
the rate proceeding—c inly the
second for tliis type of hearing in two decades — went on
without him
An ethics committee panel
of four Democrats and four
Republicans was sitting as a
jury in the case late Monday,
The official acting as pros
editor said the facts were
so clear there was no need
to call witnesses, and panel
members agreed.
If the panel members
decide Rangel violated any
House rules, the full com-

The shift in tone was owing
to the amount of blood
found at the home, the fad
that only Maynard was found
with the suspect iind because
apparently no one has seen
her mother, brother anil the
other woman.

Hobbled Dems. eager GOP back for lame-duck session
Republicans prepare to ta ; control of House, cut spending, block Obama-supported policies
By Jim Abrams

called job-killing policies" mid
the "spending binge."
'The American people
WASHINGTON — Dejected arc sick and tired of the
Democrats and invigorated 'Washington knows best' men
Republicans returned to the (alii All the power in this town
Capitol Monday to face a is on loan from die people," he
mountain of unfinished work told the group, which he noted
and greet more than 100 main includes seven fanners, six
ly Republican freshmen-elti I physicians, three car dealers,
lawmakers determined t< > two limer.il home directors, a
change bow they do business
former lfil agent, a pizzeria
Rep. )ohn Boehner, R-Ohio, owner, an NFL lineman, iind
in line to become speakei an airline pilot.
when the new Republic an led
tin the other side of the
Congress convenes in January. c apitol, Senate Republican
told GOP newcomers Sunday leader Mitch McConneO met
evening that they may spend 12 of the 13 newly elected
their next two years doing jusi Republicans. He noted that
two things: stopping what he two Neils ago there were only

twi i freshmen Republicans, their rm ist venerable members
and said the new ckiss would go on trial on ethics charges.
bring a "huge Improvement* The 1 louse ethics committee
to the Senate.
opened the trial Monday of Ktlfirst, though, lawmak- year-uld Hep. Charles liangcl.
ers must slog through the D-N.Y.. the former Ways and
postelection session thai, Means Committee chairman
as with past lame ducks, is charged with 13 counts of
expected to be unpopular financial and fundraising misand largely unproductive.
conduct violating 1 louse niles.
Republicans are looking
In an indication of how
ahead to lanuary. when they far the 20-term lawmaker
will lake back control of the has fallen. Hangel told the
House; many Democratic four Republicans antl four
lawmakers and staff are Democrats on the jury that
more focused on cleaning he had run out of money to
out their desks and looking pay his previous attorney and
asked that the trial be postfoi new jobs.
Democrats also have the poned until he could get a new
sad occasion of seeing one of lawyer I lis request was denied.

BLOTTER

FRI.. NOV. 12

SUN., NOV. 14

THURS.. NOV. 11

308 AM.
McBnde. of North
Olmsted. Ohio, was cited for felonious assault at McDonald West.

11:09 AM.
A laptop was reported stolen
from a locked vehicle within the
1000 block of E Wooster St

The Associated Press

1:25 P.M.
East Hall was evacuee id
year-old set off a fire i

mittee will hold a healing
on how he should be punished. Hie most likely sanction would be ii House vote
deploring his conduct.
liangcl. a 20-term congress
man representing New York's
lamed I larlem neighborhood,
implored the ethics panel for
further delay, saying that "SO
years of public service is on
the line." Hut the panel basically decided that the 2-yearold case had gone on long
enough — and (/ingress had
little time left to deal with ii
in the lame duck session thai
commenced Monday
Rangel siiid he had run out
:il money after paying his pre
vious attorneys some S2 million and needed time to set up
ii legal defense fund tc i raise an
additional $1 million
Until last spring, Range!
bad wielded great Influence
as chairman of the tax-writing
Ways and Means Committee,
a gravely voiced, outgoing
figure who raised millions
for fellow lawmakers' campaigns, lie relinquished that
chaimiiinship in March after
being admonished by die
ethics committee for taking
two corporate-paid trips to
the Caribbean in violation of
House rules.

The rear passenger tail light
cover of a vehicle within the 2000
block of E. Napoleon Road was
shattered.

358 P.M.
The owner of Gas Express
reported the driver of a maroon
Buick left without paying for $7.16
worth of gas.
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VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

■ Reduced Rate in
November 2010 •
• Apartments Available •
1 Semester Leases •

Hillsdale
1-2 bdrapts 3bd twnhs
Twnhs up to 5 people w no enlra cost
Full basement
Distiwasher
Garbage disposal
Central air and heat
2 3 bdr come with w o
C URO'tS

MECCA

1045N Man Si

419-353-5800

Bowimg Green, OH 4340i

1 Minutes from BGSU -.,
■ Pet friendly community •

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Many for 4-6 people

• Heat included •
'11-'12 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Local. I H
^^
300 Napoleon Kuad vSv
in Bowling (Ircen t^^M

Management Inc.

419-352-6335

Call TODAY!

Listings Available On-Line

Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com
*

STOP
by our office &

pick up the
New Listings!

•
•
•
•
•

Call 419-352-6064,

www.froboserentals.com,
or B(iViews.com for
current listings

MECCA

IFROBOSERENTALS

Great Selection of
Houses 81 Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

f""'»»«

419-353-5800
1045 N. Mam SI
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Management Inc.

,MX) Ixhman Ave. BG

BBnUSBUBB

■ Washer & Dryers
(in 2 bedrooms!
• Sprinkler Systems
• OH Street Parking

Close to BGSU
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Central Air 8 Heat
No Pets

i«>»ffr«

f SAIE

OFTHE YEAR

• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom owl 2 Bedioom Apartments,
• In most cues, lunmhed and unAuntshed are Ihe same pine
• In most cases, water, sewer, ami rush are included,
■ Complete rental listing available on-line and In rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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HIGH SPIRITS
Cheerleaders and mascots pump up the crowd at Monday nights
men's and women's basketball home openers in Anderson Arena

GRADES
From Page 1

"We do have coaches thai
set a higher standard; some
of their students have to
maintain a 3.0 to not have
any mandatory study table
time," Baker said.
One coach who raised
the minimum CPA requirement for his athletes is Andy
Richards, head women's
soccer coach.
Freshman soccer player
Madeline Wideman said
next semester she will have

to gel a 3.0 GPA or better in

ANDREA FEW

ORANGE: freshman Lindsay Moorehead pumps up the crowd during a limeout al las: night's basketball game

ANDREAHHI

PUMP IT UP: f-eddie gets spirits up at the end of the mens basketball game

BLOOD BOWL 2010
Bowling Green State University vs. University of Toledo

order to not have to attend
study tables.
She said that she thinks
the higher GPA requirement is a good thing,
because we're supposed to
gel good grades and locus
on our grades."
Wideman also said she
might come to study tables
even if she isn't required to.
"I think that I'm still
going to come just because
I gel a lot of stuff done
here," she said.
Student-athletes aren't
the only students who
must attend study tables
Students involved in the
President's Leadership
Academy, or PLA, must
also attend.
PLA students use the
study area at University
Hall for study tables as well.
"Our office space is
also used for Presidents
Leadership
Academy,"
Baker said. "They have
mandatory study tables for
their students, and they
use our facility, so they're
sort of incorporated with
our student-athletes in that
study table environment.

Julie Snyder. the director has study hours because
of PLA, said PLA students members of the sorority
attend study tables "because "have to maintain grades to
it's a successful practice for stay in the organization,
so they give us mandatory
student success
PLA is a four-year program study hours."
where students learn leaderAll new members of
ship skills, Snyder said. First Sigma Kappa have to
semester PLA students have attend study tables for
to attend six hours of study their first semester, but
tables pet week and all other when the semester is over,
P1A students must attend if attendance will be based
upon GPA, Collins said.
their GPA is below 2,5,
Collins said there are
Snyder said Students
in PLA who have a high various places available for
enough GPA can still go to them to do their study, but
everybody studies down
study tables.
"A student can sell select in the dining area of the
lo sign up for study tables," sorority house.
Whether mandatory or
Snyder said,
Students involved in (Ireek voluntary, study tables give
life may also be required to students a time and place to
attend study tables.
crack down on school work.
A representative from
Freshman rim Coulter
Greek Life said each sorority comes lo PLA study
and fraternity individually tables and said the condecides if they want to have centrated time helps him
study tables, but the office of be productive.
"It's not the same for everyCreek Life itself doesn't have
body, but for me it definitely
a policy for study tables.
Brina Collins, a freshman helps," he said. "It's a place
in the Sigma Kappa sorority, where 1 can be focused and, I
has to attend study tables lm mean, it's required for me so
I might as well use the time
four hours each week.
Collins said Sigma Kappa lo gel my work done."

HMJSING

Come to donate and receive a
special BLOOD BOWL t-shirt!

American
Red Cross

fiffiij§fc ^

BGSU Campus
Red Cross Blood Drive
Sponsored by the American Red Cross and BGSU Red Cross Club

Tuesday, November 16 Friday, November 19, 2010
11 am - 5 pm
In the Student Union Ballroom
Visit redcrossblood.org and enter Sponsor Code: BGSU.
Please bring a valid ID and drink plenty of fluids
before donating! Walk-ins Welcome!

2010
" X ve never had to pay
So /*?any £i//s at one tl/*te.'

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
9:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.
^
OLSCAMP HALL 101
•jicai vjivc-r\-v»ayj

TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Companies
Office o( the Dean of Students
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining
SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Assoc
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Bookstore
BGSU Dining
PNC Bank

Individuals who are 17 years ol age (16 with parental permission in some stat* I, meet we' it and height
requirements (t 10 pounds or more, depending on their height) and are in p'
J*
MXJ *
Hh may be eligible to
donate blood. Please bring your Red Cross blood donor card or other tor
■ lr
tn you come to donate.
C 2010 Thfl Amencw National Rod Crot* 11/10AP1150
__

Mg.

to the first 250 Students
Raffle Prizes and
FREE FOOD

f

%f*/ /

fas*

2>on t /w'33 the C-hanC-e to
ta/k to Student Money
Manaqe/yrent Setvice-S
at the it/ous'in^ fr'*>~!

CONTACT INFO
419-372-2843 I offcampus@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus
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FORUM

"The judges want the women to come in looking professional, and sometimes as attorneys we
make the decision to slightly alter our appearance to get a better score."
- Senior Kate Cook on the Mock Trial teams dress code [see pg. 1].
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EOPLE ON THE STREET What is your favorite reality show?
i Girls Club."

"Keeping up with

"I used to watch

"Kate Plus 8"

the Kardashians."

|\
VISIT US AT
u
vi BCVIEWS.COM

Flavor of Love"

Have your own take on

today's People On The
Street7 Or a suggestion for

DEMETRIUS PATE,

TESS HAYMAKER.
Sophomore.
HDFS

Freshman.
Undecided

LAVELLETODD.
Freshman.
Business Accounting

CASEY GREENE.
Sophomore.
Criminal Justice

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

Commercialism of holidays threatens
importance of Thanksgiving celebrations

{{MAN,
W THAT REALLY

had been destroyed.
Hut 1 lallmark images and
Indian Wars aside, the actu■*W\ ' BRYANWARRICK
al history of the holiday is
even more interesting and
much more modern than
people think.
Even though it's still a week
The tradition started, not
and a half away. Thanksgiving in 1K!(), but in I8(« right in
is a holiday of great impor- the middle of the American
tance to this nation and has Civil War. And it had nothing
a lot more history to it than to do with Pilgrims or Indians.
people think. The day when Instead, it was a holiday proAmericans stufftheir&ces and posed by President Abraham
get fat, tit least more than they Lincoln to encourage the
do on most days, is not just a American people to give
holiday for eating. And it is not thanks and increase national
just a holiday for the pilgrims morale. It was also in part to
and Indians of Plymouth Ruck. help the Americans celebrate
Both historically and tradi- the victories the Union army
tionally, this holiday is one of had won that year, especially
the most meaningful.
t he battles fought at( iettysburg
Most people associate and Vieksburg.
Turkey Day with the landThe holiday for giving
ing of the Puritan Pilgrims at thanks continued throughPlymouth Rock in 1620. It is a out the war and beyond, as
great image to see Europeans people celebrated the return
and Indians working together of the soldiers and the victory
and coming together over a of the Union. As the years and
large feast. It is a great image decades went by. the holiday
for the early history of what became more popular, espewould eventually become cially when advertisements
the United States. Though it started to link turkey Day to
helps to forget that within a the pilgrims and the earlier
hundred years, most of the days of the nation, something
Indian peoples in the area that the holiday originally had
i.

BOILS MY

BLOOD
HEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
. .vortl three
...)»longer than three hours long?
i;e two hours and

...

pto over four hours a week? Case
i week, it should bi worth

: 1 ot USG are |ust puppet leaders
'ration They accomplish nothing
king like washed-out
I p instead of
' the administration.

>■":

■

hard days of the Civil War
and the Creat Depression. No
cither major holiday focuses
that much on our own

national history,
And we should love it more
because it cannot be commercialized. It really is the holiday
that brings family and friends
together for a big dinner.
Nothing superficial, just a fun
time with good food. What's
more American than that?
Keep Christinas away for
a little while longer and celebrate a holiday that means
something to all of us as
Americans and as members
nl a family. It's a holiday that
stretches hack to Abe Lincoln,
makes us believe that people

of different backgrounds can
come together and help each
other likethe feast at Plymouth
Kock shr iwecl us, and makes us
appreciate what we have, right
before the Christmas season
-tarts where we buy everything we don't already have.
Sc i celebrate Turkey Day and
don't forget what t he holiday is
all about being thankful for
what you got.
Respond lt> Bryan at
theneu •s&'bgnews.coin

WEAK SAUCE

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
or be
. super
gin college
' i :ially save on our
money, we put
itoncami
I then if
••■■pit'1 This is
'. ;>loy
.■•ill be desperately
t need othe
thai 1 ot theirs to keep.

nothing to do with.
the holiday changed verj
little after that, with the excep
tion of a date change imple
mented by President Franklin
Rooseveh in the 1930s to try
and stimulate the economy,
but besides that Thanksgiving
remained much the same.
These days, rhanksgiving
seems to be becoming the foi
gotten holiday, with stores and
malls, and even radio stations,
skipping it entirely, going from
celebrating Halloween and
straight through to Christmas.
Some say il'~ because the
hnlid.iUMiotpolilicallyvoirert.
There tire even protests against
it by Indian rights gn lups who
feel that Thanksgiving, along
with holidays like Columbus
Day, mark the beginning of the
end of Indian culture and way
of life. Others say it is not as
popular because it cannot be
commercialized. All you buy is
food, that's it. \u presents, no
costumes, nothing that advertisers ..in realty posh, so they
ignore it
I his simply Isn'l right,
rhanksgiving is important
because it does focus on
Americas past. And not just
Pilgrims and Indians, but the

'

I into I

REFUND
. iy have we students
' innot be a real birthday
lay cake. I know the si I100I
;
-:. could do after a year of
lopla. Maybe some
- BIRTHDAY i
■
eason
-eds to get
• ininq and heating units in
■ I fill them in 011 what it's going to feel
..H actually be warm
: out and cool when it's hot
. .DNFUSED

and stir k with it. /

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: hftp://www.bgviewscom
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

livery college student has had
at least one large lecture course
and knows the anonymity and
potential boredom they entail.
Karen Sirum from the biology department has chosen
a unique and quite possibly
more effective way.
Sirum teaches two courses this fall: Introduction to
Biology 10-10 and Environment
of Life 1010. Biology 1010 is a
large lecture course, with 147
students in a lecture hall.
Sirum wanted to find a
way to better connect with
each individual student, and
her innovative approach is to
break t he class into five smaller
groups of about 30 students.
Sheassignsa "learningassistant," or IA to each group. lAs
are undergraduates who have
taken the class or biology graduate students. These smaller
LA groups are broken down
further into five groups of five
to six students.
These are the students'
permanent teams; they sit
together during each class

and discuss homework and
in-class material. Students
complete brief readings and
homework questions prior to
coming to class.
As an IA 1 help facilitate
student discussions and witness firsthand the power of
group brainstorming. This
breakdown into IJ\ groups and
smaller teams seems to cause
tin increased interest in the
material because it is a break
from the normal lecture style.
This back and forth
between lecture and
small teams also promotes
daily lecture
attendance because the
students begin to rely
upon each other to be in
class for better discussion and problem solving
activities.
Finding a way to have a
conversation with 147 students helps make the large
lecture hall and sea of faces
less anonymous and more
personal, which suits Sirum's
leaching style and seems to
suit the students too.
Jennifer Benson
jenbens@bfpu.alu
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the Universitys
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS,-re generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current .sue on the
University's campus o 'he Br Am
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Opinion columns do not necessarily
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Falcons open first round
of MAC Tournament
much better than when they met
EMU previously I his season.
Freshmen Paige Penrod and
Although the BG volleyball team Danielle Tonyan have been an
struggled to put together a lot of electric duo this season, bu
wins this season, the Falcons combined for only IS kills in
will have a hig opportunity for a lids previous meeting with
fresh start tonight as they take on Eastern Michigan.
Eastern Michigan in the first round
"Il'enrodl and I'lonyanl have
of the Mid-American Conference been a big part of our offense all
year.'' Van De Walle said. "(Tonight
Tournament at 7 p.m.
BG enters the tournament as the will be no different. We'll need a
12 seed, while EMU secured the fifth big night offensively from all our
hitters. When we have double digit
seed by finishing 10-fi in MAC play.
The Falcons finished 2-14 in con- kills from more than one hitter, we
ference play, with both of those put ourselves in a position to win
wins coming against the 17-15 the match."
Buffalo Bulls.
The Eagles started the season
The Falcons are no strangers strong, but lost four of their last
to playing the role of under- five matches to end the regular
dog. Last season, BG was the 11 season and missed out on an
seed in the MAC Tournament, opportunity to secure a bye in the
but upset Toledo in five sets in first round.
They are paced offensively by
the first round to prolong the
sophomore Rachel laquaniello,
team's season.
BG's only match against EMU who is averaging 3.84 kills per se
during the regular season ended in on the season.
After battling through injuries
a three-set BG loss, but the Falcons
out-hit the Eagles44-38and matched to Tonyan and senior Noelle Spiller
EMU with four blocks.
See TOURNEY | Page 6
Coach Denise Van De Walle
believes the Falcons are playing
By Justin Onflow
Reporter

STRETCH: Freshman Laura Avila makes a play near the net against Al

Five Falcons score in double-figures
in 81-55 win over Ohio Dominican
By Se.m Shapiro
Senior Reporter

The final home opener in Anderson
Arena's history ended as former
men's basketball coach Howard
Anderson would have wanted it to
— with a Falcon victory.
Imploring a run-and-gun style
offense, similar to the one Anderson
was famous for in the 1930s and 40s,
the Falcons (1-1, 0-0 Mid-American
Conference! picked up their first win
of the season, 81-55, against Ohio
Dominican (0-2, 0-0 Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference).
While the man responsible for eight
of the 17 men's basketball banners
hanging in (he arena passed away
in 1967, the arena with his namesake has lived on and affectionately
earned the nickname "The House
That Roars" for the tough environment it presented to visiting teams.
Set to be replaced next season by
the soon-to-be-finished Stroh Center.
Anderson Arena was an especially
tough place for opponents on openingnightisince the Arena's inaugural
season in 1960, the Falcons had only
lost four home openers and have now
won 19 straight since a 79-68 setback
to Findlay hackon Nov. 22,1991.
That 19th and final victim in
Anderson Arena home openers, Ohio

DAVID FOGIE

COURT LEADER: Joe JaLubowsli drives to the basket lor two of his 12 points Monday night

Dominican, didn't go down right
away as the Division II team held the
lead for 4:22 of the first half.
Facing the deficit, the Falcons
responded with a jumper from
Joe lakubovvski and a 3-pointer by
Scott Thomas to regain the lead.
Then, aided by turnovers from Ohio
Dominican, they pushed their lead
to 41-31 before half-time.
In the second half, the Falcons
found a shooting touch they've been
looking for all season, reaching HO
points for the first time since a 87-70
win against Valparaiso last season.

It seemed everything was falling
for the Falcons, wide open layups.
hand in the face 3-pointers, put-back
lay-ups in traffic — it all worked,
something that was unexpected
after being held to 52 points in a loss
to I toward three days earlier.
"It was good to see the ball go in the
basket... when we execute and get to
the options we're a better offensive
team," coach Louis On said.
It worked so well the Falcons
SeeWIN|Paoe6

DAVID FOGIE

TOUGH SHOT: .luren Prochastri'

Falcons use big second
alf to bury Creighton
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

Swim team makes splash in Youngstown
Emily
by nearly two seconds.
Bennet
Reporter
The team that set the record mark
included Emily Bennet. Alexis Kain,
Sophomore swept
the 100 and 200-yard
The BG swim team got back on Vicky Yu and Brittany Szekely. BG
the winning track as it defeat- beat the closest team of Youngstown
backstroke events
ed Youngstown State Saturday at State by over 25 seconds.
Bennet swept the backstroke events
Beeghly Natatorium.
relay team, won the individual 100
Coming oft a loss, it was up in in (he 100 and (he 200-yard events.
In the 100-yard backstroke, she and 200 freestyle events and the200
the air to see how the team would
respond, but the Falcons showed was just one second off the record individual medley as well.
In the 200 individual medley, she
some determination and grit to get pace. No Youngstown State swimmer was closer than three seconds led an attack by ihe Falcons that
thewinontheroad.
resulted in taking the top three spols
The Falcons won 10 of the day's to Bennet in either event.
Yu also had a very successful day, and four of Ihe (op five in (he race.
14 events.
The win started fast as (he 400- winning all four of the events she
See SPLASH | Page 6
yard medley relay team broke the swam in.
She took part in the 400 medley
former record at Beeghly Nat atoriu m

£

By Matt Nye

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

With it'- new Mid-American
Conference championship rings,
the BG women's basketball team
watched as former Falcons Laura
Bugher. Sarah Clapper and laniika
Nurse unveiled the2010 N< IAA bannet hanging high above Anderson
Arena, ihe last time a bannei would
be unveiled at the arena
Inthelasthome-openei before
moving to (he Slroh Center next
fall, the Falcons made sure
(here would not he anj letdown
against Creighton.
lu-il 30-30 ai the break, l«.
came OUt in (he second hall as Ihe
aggressor — attacking the h.i^kei
and playing suffocating defense en

FOOTBALL

routem
Vtonda) night.
That i~ .i huge win tin us," -.aid
Hi; coach Curl Miller I in us to
come out with thai result aftei the
disappointing efforl at I vansville,
I'm a little bit speechless, I give
a lot nt credit to oui players for
competing and really getting bad!
in BG basketball, I saw ,i fight all
nighl I
Leading 10 38 :n Ihe 15:10
markol the se< ond hall I
I
on a Hi n run met the nexl 7 34
to pull awaj
While the Falcons improved on
theii shooting percentage in the
second half, ihe biggest key was
getting to the free throw line.
HOOPS

VOLLEYBALL

Woods named MAC POW

Penrod named MAC POW

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

BG sophorme fciebacker Dwayne Woods has

Freshman volleyball player Paige Penrod has

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

been named the MAC East Defensive Player of

been named the MAC East Offensive Player

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

the Week fa his efforts against Mami. Woods had

of the Week. In two games over the weekend,

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twitter.com/b9newssp0rts

a game-high 13 tackles

Penrod posted a combined 36 kills

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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HOOPS
From I
Making just seven trips to the
line in the first half, BG drove
I el in i he second
• iting to the free-throw
1
times and converting
■ them. I ni the game BG
made 26 ol 29 free throws.
i hi' huge story was able
i the free-throw
but also make them,"
Miller said
Seniot I auren Prochaska
niie ni ilir best tui throvi
oters in the country,
made in ol II shots a) the
line lo go with her game - hifih
MlllS.

While Prochaska wasn'l
ing, '•In' was defendrcighton senior Sum
leit.wholedtheBruejays
season in points, ilucepotnters ihree-point pcr:;i rebounds per game,
iilncks and double-doubles
ami is .i major contendei
season fur Missouri
:. rence Playei ol

WIN

age 5

. 19 straight points.
pushing the score from :>i
0 38, allowing < in to
tome younget players,
iding Wiley Roberts and
rs Erger, into then first
career game,
h felt like we wi ii final!)
.licking all the shots we get
up in practice . it was just
a main i ol time before the
sh its Would Stan falling.and
;n it did." leading scorer
Dann) McElroy said.
McElroy and lakubowskl
led the way lot the Falcons,

SPLASH
Ftom I

'in.ihed ovei seven seconds
ahead of the nearest Penguin
lour other Falcon swimmers won events in the dual
meet.
Amanda Rom won the
100 breaststroke, Sarah
Burston won the 200 but
lerfh and len Beattv and

"I think we were just prepared well in
practice, so I knew what was coming
and what plays they were going to run
for [Schuett] so I was able to get stops."
■

the rear,
Prochaska held Schuett
to just two points in IS)
minutes before fouling
out. Schuett played 27
minutes and was held to
one shot attempt.
I think we were just prepared well In practice, so
I knew what was coming
and what plays they were
going to run for [Schuett]
so I was able to get slops."
Prochaska said.
Miller addressed his
team's defense at the
half and il delivered by
limiting Creighton to 31
percent shooting in the
set ond half while forcing
II turnovers
Overall, really good team

each finishing with 12
points.
While the offense had a
breakout game, thedefense
quietly had a second
Straight solid performance,
forcing 23 turnovers and
holding Ohio Dominican
to a dismal .'til percent
ellot i from the field in the
second half.
"We've been playing good
defense aboul every time we
Step on the court... we held
lhem to 30 percent shooting

In the second halt and 11 was
at defensive effort in the
second half, Orrsaid.
I he falcons will return
to Division I competition

defense." Miller said. "They
handled the game plan,
stuck to it and i can't be
more proud of the way that
we came back and defended. ICrcightonl shot well in
the first half hut we finally
got them worn down in the
second half."
Prochaska's 21 points
paced two other lalcons
in double figures, as fellow
senior Tracy Pontius finished with 20 points and
Irishman Chrissy Steflen
added 11.
Mondays win was the
Falcons' first of the season and will look for their
second Wednesday, when
they host Voungstown
State at 7 p.m.

"It felt like we
we're finally
clicking all the

shots we get up in
practice."
■

•

■ i

Thursday night when they
head to Ann Arbor for a
meeting with the Michigan
Wolverines (1-0. 0-0 Big
Ten) in the first round
of the Legends Classic
Opening lip is scheduled
for 7 p.m.

Megan Bomicino swept the
distance events, with Beatty
winning the 500 freestyle
.mcl Bomicino winning the
1000 freestyle
Coach I'etra Martin said
she was satisfied with what
she saw from her team on
the road
"We were able to switch
people around to race different events and see who
to race in each event going
farthet in the season.'

Martin said. "We raced
hard, did a great job racing
different events than they
were used to. and to race
tough even when we are
in the middle of an intense
two week training period
was awesome."
The lalcons (2-1, 1-1 Mid\meriian Conference) take
a break from the dual meets
and will prepare for the
Eastern Michigan Invitational
Dec. 3 and-I.

WWWBGNEWSCOM
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From Page 5
toward the end of the regular season, BG is back to full
strength to begin the MAC
Tournament.
Tonyan is second on the
team with 295 kills, while
Spitler is third with 206.
Spitler is also tied for the
team lead in solo blocks (10)
and service aces (2.1).
With a Falcon win tonight
li(i would go on to play the
fourth-seeded
Northern
Illinois Huskies in the tournament quarterfinals.
The Huskies earned a
first-round bye after defeating Eastern Michigan ovei
the weekend.
They finished the regular
season with an 11-5 conference mark.
Van De Walle feels it will
be important to improve on a
few areas of their game for the
lalcons to play their best vul
leyball and come away with a
win tonight.
"We need to show consistent ball control and cut
down on our errors." she
said. "We need lo serve
tougher and finish each set
with strong hitting."
The final three rounds ol
the MAC Tournament will be
held at the Seadate Center
in Toledo beginning Friday,
Nov. Id.
Van De Walle said sheis excited for the chance
to return to the site of the
final rounds.
"I feel we match up with
F.astern very well." she
Said, "I'm looking forward
to watching us compete
for tin1 opportunity to he
back at the SeaGate Center.
We've been there ever)
year so far. We still feel
like we have some unfinished business."
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so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
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HHuYS
[appointments or walk-ins welcome
haircuts, color, corrective color,
perms, facial waxes, manicures

1616 E Wooster
419.352.2107
' cotton par cusiomf p*r vna
•xpiftl 05 OC 11

recharge

RuxmiBg Law o&

leal Plan Dollars?
>

It's easy to add
Flexible Falcon Dollars!
• Visit our website:
www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

and click on:
> Meal Plans Purchase a Plan

BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011

• Visit the Accounting Office in the
Centrex Building.

• Call Accounting: 419-372-7933

Amenities included in many of our houses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages

-

Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning

-

Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

big benefits!r
Falcon Dollars can be used @ any
BGSU Dining location.*
•Not including Wendy's

BGSU

O

DINING#0

Oh

www.greenbriarrentals.com 1,^^

Secure your apartment for
2011 -2012 school year
NOW RENTING
Check website for
any specials

University Village &
University Courts
Clough

(one block
south
of campus)

&

Mercer

OPEN HOUSE

ME&CA
Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

Visit our Model apartments
Saturday Nov. 20th
11 am - 3 pm

(419)352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us (for office hours)

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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"Even though we are still months off, we

USG

The Daily Crossword Fix

would really like to participate instead of

From Paqe 1
lion will then meet wiih the
Hoard of Trustees in June to
approve the budget for ihe
2012 fiscal year.
"Even though we are
still months off, we would
really like to participate
instead of letting it come
down to the wire like you
BaM this summer," said Dan

Caldwell, use; vice president. "Unfortunately with

TRIAL
From Page 1
siid. "It's all about playing the
game."
i reshman David Walters
..ml the coach does not give
players a specific dress; the
players just must look proles
sional.
"Ihe dress code I'm mock

BALLOTS

letting it come down to the wire like
■

this, there's just a lot of vari
ahles that we can't control.''
In July. IISC, voted down
a resolution addressing fall
semester's tuition increase
The resolution was proposed
to USG members five days
before the board of trustees

approved this semester's
tuition increase.
"I just think the tuition
increase was a day late and
a dollar short,'' Basch said in
July. "It didn't really do anything and had a few inaccurai iestoo, I think.''

trial is professional attorney
attire, and for witnesses we
create costumes to match
their persona." Walters said.
The players on Ihe mock
trial (earn are playing a role,
and in court fudges expect
you lo look a certain way,
Cook said.
"Although Dr. lirowne does
not Hive us a certain diecode, we know thai we are

going into court and we have
to play the part,'' Cook said.
But scores are not based
solely upon appearances.
ream members have to look
the pail, but I hey also have lo
play the pan
"Scoring at tournaments
is based largely on perfot
mance. However, likabililv
is a key part of scoring too."'
Wallers said

ers or anything."

From Page 1
! did not make a snap judgment on theordinances when
1 voted." I lite said. "I did not
do very much to counter this
brainwashing' 1 have heard
of. I did not see any 'no' volunteers on campus opposed
to the ordinances, nor any fli-

4

HB^>

you saw this summer."

The University is a campus full of thoughtful stitdentS capable of not being
"brainwashed, said resident
Dafina Stewart.
"Some citizens have said
that students should not
have the right to vole on local
issues because they are not

permanent residents and

'just kids' who are not smart
enough to make an informed
decision," Stewart said.
After reading a letter in Ihe
Sentinel-Tribune, Stewart
wrote back to the paper
and said she believes young
adults have Ihe right lo vote
on issues that affect their
lives when they go home
after class
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1 Use chicanery on
5 Pole worker?
8 Lots
12 Author
Stanley Gardner
13 islamic mystic
15 Work on, as a bone
16 Fit ot (over
17 Roosevelts' successors
■ •' tnmily
19 Festive tveni
?0 Desert with a view ol Beersheba
22 One studying saucers
24 Awlully long time
26 Popular pate
27 He's not always a beast
31 Cat chaser
32 Take the stand again
34 Mass unit
38 Gen. Robt.
39 Gather
41 Arizona river
42 It has a door on Wall St.
43 Good feeling that lingers

BCViews

Qr

Send us your story suggestions and
ideas to thenews@bgnews.com!

Official with a list
Attempt to persuade
Outlet connection
Online IRS document submission system, literally?
5 Educ. guess
6 Island cookou'
7 "60s sitcom set at Fort
Courage, literally?
8 Skimpy bikini pah\ literally?
9 Studio warning light
10 Wood for model lliers
11 Deals with. ,t
40 Actor Aubegonois
14 " . Sing America''
44 Like a once-in-a(Langston Hughes
Wue-moon event
poem)
46 Hook shape
18 Arrived at abase.
47 Small to midin a way
size salmon
21 Promises
23 War on Poverty org. 49 Macaroni shape
50
Plaint
from a pirate
25 "It must have been
51 It turns a tot in
someone else"
rush
hour
27 St. Paul's architect
5? Stereotypical
28 Hard to hold
poodle name
29 AAA suggestions
30 Filui-tianer Wertmulter 55 -drive
33Mythic.i Himalayas
57 Fluctuate wildly
58 Combustible pile
35 Brooklet
36 Ointment ingredient 59 New Mexico resort
6? Gun. in slang
37 Ammo

45
48
49
53
54
56
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
68

Common Mkt.
Achieves via tnckery
Lets up
Metric energy unit
Working hojrs for night owls
Libya neighbor
Creamy cheese
Volunteer
"La maia desmida" painter
Stare at impolitely
Words before then
Pita sandwicn
Playground shout
Co whose logo features
Mercury carrying a bouquet
69 "What . around .."
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Help Wanted

1 & 2FJR apt. Free Heat & Water'
S99 deposit special'
Pet Friendly' 419-353-7715
www varsity squareapts com

2BR apt tor sub-lease, close to
campus, turn $420/mo + gas/elec
Email: shammer@bgsu edu
311 Ridge- 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011
Call 419-352-5882

EarnS1000-S3200/mo.
to drive our cars with ads
Initial fee required
www.AdCarDnver.com
Lunch/Dinner Wait staff needed
Contact Key at 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy, Peirysburg

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 s y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036, M-F

Houses & Apartments
12 monih leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F.
www BGApariments com

Now taking applications for
11-12 SY. houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325. 9-9
also see CartyRentais com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts. avail 1/1/11.

Spacious 2 & 3 BR apts starting
at $495/mo. 12 mo leases only!
Call BG Estates at 419-352-5987

JNIAL
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http://memories.bgsu.edu

All your
graduation
essentials in
one location
Grad Fair 2010 will be held in the BGSU
Bookstore, located in the Bowen- rhonipson
Student Union.

Don't miAA the opportunity to
Ahare your photoA, videoA and
AtorieA from the BGSU Centennial
in the BGSU'A digital Acrapbook!
http://memories.bgsu.edu
Centennial Memories is a collection
of past and present stories, images and
other digital artifacts provided by students, faculty
and staff of Bowling Green Stale University.
Deadline to post: Dec. 31, 2010 - The digital scrapbook -ill then be
archived online at OhioLink.
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For Rent
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'BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

.com
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Clarified Ads • 419-572-6977
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to see? This is your paper, we just print it!
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You open the paper everyday, what would you like

^B^*

1
2
3
4

November 18 th

November 19 th

9:00 - 7:00 pm

9:00 - 5:30 pm

November 20th

12:00-5:00 pm

bookstorc.hgsu.edu
866.517.9766

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

8 Tuesday. November 16.2010

OR A Wii@ THE BGSU HOUSING FAIR, NOV 18

J

"*@ OLSCAMP HALL #101 FROM 9=30AM-1=3QPM
w

•

.

THE

APPLY ONLINE @ BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM

ENCLAVE

419.353.5100 I 706 NAPOLEON RD

i§J & III AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY

Facebook.com/TheEntlaveAptt

